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Editorial Comment
We're Entitled To The Truth
nted from The Osslnlng WE BELIEVE It likely that
Ugtater).
this was a misguided, botchedSOME Information, up attempt to give the public
sera and their readers part of the news. If, as a pomdent upon certain pub- lice official said yesterday, the
es, such as police de- desk officer in the morning
lta. The public has a "probably didn't know" that
i expect straight infor- tear gas had been used a few
from such sources.
hours earlier (or didn't know
/ about midnight an in- that two arrests had been made)
iccurred outside the Os- then we suggest the depart)pportunity Center after ment seriously reevaluate its
ft. Ossining police first
lines of communication — or,
1 that a group of conbetter,
that the Village Board
cj teenagers "left quietdo
so.
police request. When reThis disturbing news lapse
ame in Saturday momfollows
by a few weeks a strong
mi other sources that
attempt
by a member of the
s had been used to break
group, police at first department to keep out of the
ined their original story, news certain Information about
te in the morning admit- a police incident <an address,
t they had, in fact, tak- information normally printed),
evidently having made some
action.
» first told The Citizen sort of commitment to the perx no arrests of any kind son innocently involved in the
l&de Friday night. When incident.
In the past, we have quesI, they finally admitted
tioned
similar lapses and have
•o arrests had been made
after the tear gas ind- talked them over quietly and
privately with police officials.
polnt of tills editorial Is We since thought we could dere have a right to the pend upon the accuracy of the
information being given us by

the Owning Police Department.
Now, we are no longer certain
and feel the public is entitled
to know of our doubts.
WE WOULD prefer to have
commended the police for a
good job of maintaining the public safety. Because they have
made it so difficult for us to
know the facts of the Friday
incident, we can only criticize
and hope it is the last time
such criticism is needed.
Almost daily the police of the
tri-villages, Mount Pleasant and
Greenburgh as well as the Thruway Troopers, after an Incident
has occurred, face the demand
"Not for the press". Unless a
premature news release would
tip off a criminal that he was
on the wanted list and unless
such a release would further interfere with police work, such
requests are ignored by the
police and rightly so.
What's on the police blotter
is a public record and all of
the people are entitled to the
news. We're glad to report that
such shenanigans seldom occur
in our precincts.

Humphrey Assesses Viet Nam
S PRESIDENT Hubert H.
irey has put a different
a the unrest and demonas in South Viet Nam.
out minimizing the fact
lie struggle for power is
ling, the Vice President,
At was described as a
line" speech to an AssoPress luncheon Monday,
this situation also to be a
sakness so many have atid to It.
pear ago," he said, "there
o struggle for power, bea year ago it was very
hil there would be any
Viet Nam. Today, both
Viet Nam and South Viet
and the world know that
will be a South Viet Nam.
the power groups within
Viet Nam are now postg themselves to see who is
to run the country."

CITING AN assurance of victory which permits the expectation that any postwar government will be a viable operation,
Mr. Humphrey said the jousting
for power Is "the best evidence
that we can find today that considerable progress has been
made In defeating the enemy."
Mr. Humphrey made other
telling points in his address, inctadiag a t least two which
should have Impact upon our
own homegrown critics and dissidents.
For instance, he denied the
conflict Is a civil war: "You and
I know that the National Liberation Front is exactly what its
terminology says It is, a front.
That is the only honest word. It
is not national. It liberates no
one. It is a front of Ho Chi Minh
from Hanoi. And he says so. The
only ones who seem to misunderstand that are some folks

here, in America, where Communism becomes a matter of
academic discussion rather than
a matter of life and death."
AND, AS HE insisted that the
people of South Viet Nam do not
want the Communists to control
them, the Vice President made
this point: "Not one single leader of any single group in South
Viet Nam has as yet defected to
Hanoi or the National Liberation
Front. Not one."
The message should be clear.
We are In Viet Nam. We are
there by invitation. We fully intend to get out, but not before
the job to which we are commit
ted is done and the people of
South 'Viet Nam are assured of
the security of their own country, governed by their own freely elected people under their
own constitution.

A Really Growth Industry
only 15 com- bonus from this vast growth as
a la use In 1960, just 16 the home of the key headquari ago.
ters, research and office estabi Instrument was an awe- lishments of International Busiand fearful tool whose ness Machine Corp., the greaitlal for good and growth
only vaguely understood by test computer name in the
rtcan industry and labor world.
whose capabilities were So it is with pride that we note
beginning to be explored by the evident prosperity of this gi
gantic worldwide organization
ykmeers in the field.
day there Is $7.8 billion as demonstrated at its annual
h of computer equipment in meeting Monday in Houston,
fat the United States, a fi- Texas.
that the American Federa- The IBM status is such that
of Information Processing its directors not only could vote
sties says could rise to $18 to increase its dividends by 10
m by 1970 and $31.5 billion per cent and to approve a 50 per
cent stock split, but also to offer
[975.
additional
common stock to
• • •
raise $350 million to build new
E8TCHESTER has had a

Minutes A Day
The Rev. JAMES KELLER
hen asked what sort of work
iked, one man who boasted
he hasn't had a steady job
15 years, frankly replied: "I
't think I like any kind of
k."
to work-dodger, a 32-yearLondoner, said that he had
d off relief payments over
years. At present he re>es $18.34 a week in welfare,
t have no conscience at all,"
laid, "and I am quite content
jve off the taxpayer."
Then he added: "I spend
it of my time in bed. on the
ch or watching television on
econdhand set a friend gavel
ew persons would go so far i
econdhand set a friend gave |
ew peracm would go so far
ihunning work. But many of
are tempted at times to
fee it easy." and even to be
rly dependent on others.
eep in mind that God exts you to be a "doer," not a
iter." It is not fair to shunt
onto others responsibilities
expenses that you are well
• to assume yourself.

FAST LIFE
by

Harry Karns
If the United States hadn't
gone into Viet Nam, declares
Sen. Fulbright. the trouble
there would have been settled
long ago. Sure, the way an encounter on a dark street is settled — In favor of the party
with the mask and revolver.
Robert Kintncr,
former
head of the National Broadcasting Co. is Lyndon's new
trnubleshooter. He'll find that
LB.I has a lot more troubles
than NBC, but also a lot more
power with which to solve
them.
U.S. Ambassador Marian
Cleveland says France is unreliable. On the contrary, you
can always depend on France
— to upset the apple cart.
Lyndon praises the DAR for
its dedication to the past. The
GOP rlghtwingers are dedicated to the past, also, but we haven't heard him saying anything nice about them.

II any man will not work,
"Human Sexual Response"
ghter let him eat."
n Thessalonians 3:10 is the name of an important
new book. Have you noticed
'each me to be sHf-reliant, O that every two or three years
•d. rather than too dependent the researchers discover sex
all over again?
others.
Torida's 263 mile Sunshine j A phonograph record man»
te Parkway carried more facturer advertises recordings
o 10 million vehicles last of the noises of civilization —
than! cars, plant!, motorcycle*.
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FIFTY YEARS AGO
Harold T. Frost, son of Homer
R. Frost, waa elected Eminent
Commander of the Westchester
Commandtry 42. Knights Templar.
Wlnfleld L. Morse and Michael J. Martin were reelected
to the North Tarrytown High
School Board of Education.
Counselor Frank D. Brlggs
and former village trustee under village president John Gross
of Tarrytown was reelected
president of the Young Men's Ly
ceum for his third term.
Counselor George C. Andrews
said the power to stop moving
picture entertainment on Sundays in the villages rested with
the Legislature and that the
Board of Trustees had no power to enact an ordinance against
liberties allowed the citizens of
the State by law.
Hackley's Gray and Black defeated Irving School's Maroon
and White by the score of 10-2
in baseball. Patton was the winning pitcher for Hackley while
Hernandez, the Cuban speedball
pitcher, was the loser.
A new ball had been placed in
the belfry of the Church of the
Immaculate Conception in Irvington. It was the gift of D. G.
Reid.
The Burns bill forbidding trolley railrways on Broadway was
passed by the State Senate. A
contemplated trolley line from
North Tarrytown to Yonkers
along Broadway became a lost
cause.
The fast Lyceum bowling
team of Frank V. Millard, Andrew H. Brown, Jim Brewer,
G. Fred VanTassel and the
Washburn brothers challenged
cise his authority to have the Hope Hose Company No. 1
bill reduced before it was Mary Pickford in "Poor Little
brought before the full House. Peppina" was playing at the
McCormack, plainly nettled, Hill Crest Theatre, while "Masummoned other leaders and
then sat Macy in a chair before
his desk.
"Who is this Mr. Macy? Who
does he think he is?" demanded
McCormack, pointing his finger AGE CAN WITHER
at the startled chairman, "My Q. Our Cape Cod style house
phone is here. He never calls Is sided with cedar shingles,
me. Yet this Mr. Macy has the which have been painted once or
audacity to come here at the twice within the past 10 years. I
very last moment and demand would like to have the exterior
changes in a bill considered and weathered, as it is so often on
unanimously approved by a res- the Cape. What would be the
ponsible committee of the best way to get from our preHouse."
sent condition of half-worn-off
paint to weathered shingles?
OTHERS POUNCE — Before Am I correct in thinking that
the stunned Macy could reply, the house exterior (except trim)
Rep. James Morrison, ranking does not need paint for preserDemocrat on the Civil Service vation—that it will last just as
Committee, lit into him.
well witnout?
"You not only never keep in
—Mrs. R.R.
contact with any of the gentle- A. To begin with the end of
men in this room," thundered your letter, and certainly the
Morrison, "but you don't even most important question you
take the time to learn what is in pose, no, the siding will not last
the legislation that we draft."
just as well without some proDemocratic Floor Leader Carl tective coating, such as paint.
Albert followed up by charging There are a number of finishes
that Macy had "misrepresented which you can apply—stain,
the committee's pay bill to the sealer or varnish to maintain
White House."
the original natural color; paint
"You wrote the President that or stain to change the color; or
the cost of the committee's water-repellant preservative to
measure would exceed his improve the natural weathered
guidelines by $100 million," ac- appearance. In your case, you
cused Albert. "If you had read will have to have the paint
the committee's report, you which still adheres to the shinwould have known that it was gles removed before you can apless than $34 million."
ply a stain which will simulate
Shaken, Macy promised the the weathered grey appearance
legislators he would correct his you want. There are such stains
error in another letter to the available. Consult your paint
President, and would be "more dealer about them, but by all
cooperative" in the future.
means do use a penetrating finish, don't let nature take its
course.

The Allen-Scott Report

Corps May Boost Birth Control
By ROBERT S. ALLEN
and PAUL J. SCOTT
WASHINGTON — The Peace
Corps is being given two highly
controversial missions.
On orders of President Johnson, Peace Corps Director Jack
Vaughn is drawing up plans to:
— Recruit several thousand
"foreign youths" to work in
anti-poverty programs in U.S.
cities and depressed rural areas.
— Promote "family planning"
in foreign countries.
Details of these and other new
Peace Corps missions are being
outlined to Democratic congressional leaders by Vaughn and
anti-poverty Director Sargent
Shriver, who until recently was
the Peace Corps' head. The legislative leaders are being told
President Johnson wants the
agency to undertake the new assignments as part of a worldwide peace drive he is launching
this summer.
TESTS MADE — The proposed "reverse Peace Corps,"
as the recruiting of the foreign
youths is known, already is
being quietly tested in several
small pilot operations. Youths
from India, where the largest
Peace Corps program is under
way, are working in anti poverty organizations in New York,
Boston, Cleveland and the Appalachian region.
Under the White House plan.
the Peace Corps will enroll 5,000
foreign youths each year to
"teach and work" with the poor
in the United States.
These foreign corpsmen would
be selected without regard to
political or ideological affiliation. Their pay and living costs

would be set by the Office of
Economic Opportunity, which
administers the antipoverty program.
Each foreign youth would
spend at least one year in this
country, then return home with,
hopefully, a better understanding of America and its objectives.
BIG RISE PLANNED — In
the other mission, collegetrained U.S. youths would undertake educational and publicity programs to further "birth
control" in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
^^^m
The first 55 of these family
planning advocates are being
sent to India. A similar contingent is going to Turkey.
According to Vaughn, to perform this and other undertakings the President will ask Congress to increase the agency's
overseas corps from 12,000 to
100,000 over the next two years.
With the Peace Corps receiving more than 6,000 applications
last month, Vaughn is convinced
a rapid buildup can readily be
accomplished.
NOT IMPRESSED — Civil
Service Commission Chairman
John Macy swings a lot of
weight in White House councils,
but the administration's chief
job recruiter has painfully
learned this Influence doesn't
necessarily extend to Congress.
After the House Civil Service
Committee unanimously approved a government pay raise
higher than recommended by
the President, Macy dashed to
the Capitol and demanded that
Speaker John McCormack exer-

construction facilities demanded
by what Thomas J. Watson Jr.,
chairman, described as an "unprecedented backlog of orders."
* • •
SINCE Westchester has a vital interest in IBM and its future, both because of the physical structures it has brought to
the county and the contribution
to its civic life made by the
thousands of employes now residing here, it can join joyfully
in the IBM record of success
and in the forecast for the fuBobby Baker (the former secreBy CLAYTON FRITCHEY
ture of the computer industry.
WASHINGTON — There is tary of the Senate) could not
The significance of that indus- nothing so mysterious as politi- have gone so long undiscovered
try is that, by its basic contribu- cal reform. When it comes, it in had a disclosure requirement
in effect for Senate emtion to the efficiency and effec- variably comes unexpectedly been
ployes.
j
and
haphazardly.
tiveness of our economic sysWho could have guessed that Although Case's disclosure bill
tem, it furthers human welfare.
the most profound abuse of seemed utterly dead until coAmerican government would lumnist Drew Pearson began his
suddenly be relieved by the expose of Sen. Thomas J. Dodd,
Warren Supreme Court moving D-Conn., Case's crusade was not
in ion reapportionment) where wholly without effect. In the last
previous courts had feared to few years an increasing number
Q. My father Is past retire- tread?
of congressmen, about 30, have
voluntarily made public reports
ment age but is still working.
Or, to bring matters up to the
We are trying to persuade him minute, who could have imag- of their financial condition.
to move to Florida and take it ined that the seemingly hopeless OMISSION NOTED — In addieasy, but he refuses to stop efforts of Sen. Clifford Case, D- tion, President Johnson last
N.J., to raise the ethical stand- year issued an executive order
working.—L.E.
ards of Congress would abruptly
A. Unfortunately, In America, get fresh life from the boiling requiring executive officers and
employes to file financial rewe have developed the idea that Dodd-Pearson confrontation?
with their superiors or
our senior citizens should be Since 1958, Case has been urg- ports
with the Civil Service Commisturned "out to pasture" when ing legislation to require regular sion. This order, however, did
they reach age 65. I have been public reports of income < includ- not require the reports to be
in Florida and I know that pic- ing gifts of more than nominal made public — a "vital omisnics, fishing rods and idle days value i, assets and liabilities, sion" in the eyes of Case.
on the beach do not fill the and stock or commodity tran- Opponents of the disclosure
hearts and minds of people who sactions by members of Con- requirement object that it Is
have lived creatively all their gress and top legislative staf "too drastic" and argue that it
fers, as well as officers and emlives.
ployes of the Executive Branch. would constitute an invasion of
The happiets "old people" I His bill, which four other sena- the privacy to which every citknow are the busiest. Even an tors have jolntd in sponsoring in izen is entitled. But many citold "race horse" bristles with the present Congress, would also izens in private life are already
excitement when he hears the apply to candidates for the subject to this requirement. The
Securities and Exchange Comstarter's bugle and mir aging House and Senate.
mission,
for example, requires
parents don't like to sit on the The reason Sen. Case has
sidelines either. It is difficult for turned to financial disclosure corporate "insiders" to report
a person who has never been was not that he thought It was regularly their transactions In
idle to adjust to just doing noth- an ideal panacea but because he the stock of their corporations.
despaired of persuading Con- "The idea of baring one's fiing.
nancial situation," says Case,
Why not let your father do gress to do more.
"is understandably not an opwhat he wants to do ? If he
CENSURE RARE — In this portunity most people seek. But,
wants to go on working, let him
as one who has done so, I can
do it. If he would rather die "in country It has been largely left assure
you it is not as painful as
the harness" than "on the to legislatures to police them- one might
think. And, from the
selves,
but,
as
Case
has
said,
beach." that's his own business.
individual's
point of view it has
'history shows that they do not
I'm with him.
police themselves." Apart from affirmative value, for it is the
Aircraft
accidents caused a few raw election frauds, only strongest possible protection
j about 1,300 deaths last vear in twice in the last 100 years has against suspicion or smear.
the United States. Nearly 2,300 the Senate acted even to censure From the public's point of view,
J were killed in railroad acci- one of its own members for any the advantages are, I believe,
clear."
jd.mts. and 1.500 in ship and boat cause whatsoever.
; mishap*.
The public disclosure principle
would at least p«at the facts on INTEREST LEGITIMATE —
aeaTS says he's waiting for the the table for the people to judge. No less than the stockholders of
li/t number containing the It would operate automatically. a private corporation, the public
kound of drifting cottonwood Also, as Case has pointed out at large has a legitimate inter
in the financial activities of

State Of Affairs
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TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Carleton Hackett directs first
concert of the Annual Concert*
of Public Schools.
Grass fires keep North Tarrytown firemen busy. Three a
day at times keep Rescue, Union and Columbia busy with
booster
linos, tanks and
brooms.
The entire faculty and student
body of Marymount College attended the celebration of the
first anniversary requiem In
tribute to Mother Butler, •
founder.
Miss Marjorle Nyman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Nyman, had been confined to her
home because of illness.
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Roe was
reelected school trustee at the
Union Free School, District No.
1, Town of Greenburgh election.
The Rt. Rev. Leopold Kroll,
confirmed a class of candidates
for confirmation at Christ Episcopal Church in Tarrytown. The
class who received the rite of
the layingon of hands were Jane
Edith Gross, Robert Nbc, Robart Llpsky. William Ashton,
Margaret Miller, Jean Major,
Nancy Davenport, Betty and
Jane Waters, Mrs. Harold Sowers, Catherine Tompkins, Louise
Wells and Mrs. William Dougherty.
Frank Richter, popular mark,
etman of Orchard Street, waa •
appointed trustee to fill the vacancy created by the advancement of Fred A. Graber from
trustee to mayor.
John J. Crowley was elected
president of the Y. M. Lyceum.
He succeeded Paul G. Richards
who felt two terms as president
should be an unwritten law of
the Lyceum.

The Counselor

Dodd Livens Up Disclosure Bill

Billy Graham

dame X" was playing at the
Strand. Admission was ten
cents.

those to whom they have entrusted the operation of their
government. Case believes the
adoption oi a disclosure requirement at every level of government "Would put new meaning
into our traditional concept of
public office as a public trust."
The senator's own interest in
his reform bill was revived
when a Louis Harris poll, taken
in the wake of the Bobby Baker
investigation, showed that 50 per
cent of those polled felt that congressmen represent special interest, while only 30 per cent
felt they put the public interest
first.
Sen. Case referred to this
"breakdown of confidence" as
"shocking." He told his colleagues that there Is "real doubt
that we in the Senate want to
get to the root of the matter or
that we will then have the courage and determination to adopt
adequate remedies."
He couldn't have been more
right. Most senators, even now,
have grave doubts about the
ability of Congress to police Itself. However, to appease public
opinion the Senate did create the
new Committee on Standards
and Ethics, but then It simply
appointed no members to the
Committee.
APPOINTEES UNHAPPY Finally, after more than a year
of stalling, six highly regarded
members, three from each party, were prevailed on to accept
appointment. Today they are unhappy men, for their very first
case Involves the charges
against Sen. Dodd, including the
accusation that he put $100,000
of campaign contributions in his
personal pocket, but failed to
pay income tax on it.
At this point It is hard to say
what the outcome of the Dod
case will be but It has generated
new interest in Case's disclosure
bill, which has been referred to
the new Ethics Committee for
action.

MOW IT DOWN
Q. I have been told that if pachysandra is cut down in the
spring, it will grow fuller and
stronger during the summer.
Can you tell me if this is true?
—Mrs. F.M.
A. We understand that cutting
the plants back will result in a
thicker growth.
TRY. TRY AGAIN
Q. Can you please tell me how
I can remove a glass stopper
from a bottle? It broke off even
with the bottle.
-Mrs. R.S.
A. A stuck glass stopper can
be removed by several methods,
although it may be necessary to
try them all before you hit upon
the one which is successful in
this instance. The theory is that

heating the neck of the bottle,
without heating the stopper, will
cause expansion of the neck and
release the stopper. The bottle
can be held horizontally and revolved slowly over the flame of
a burning match or under running hot water. One end of a
long piece of stout and soft cord
can be tied to something solid,
one or two turns taken around
the neck of the bottle, and the
other end of the cord held fairly
tight while the bottle is run up
and down its length, heating the
neck by friction. Extreme care
must be exercised to avoid the <|
glass breaking because of toosudden expansion.
PANCAKE BONANZA
Q. I would appreciate having
the recipe for sourdough pancakes.
-J.Q.
A. We thought we might have
to go to Alaska to get it from
one of the veterans of the gold
rush, and could have, in the
time it took to find it. Once you
have the "starter" going, you
can turn out thousands of these
hearty hotcakes. For the starter, soften one cake of compressed yeast in a portion of two
cups of warm water from cooking potatoes. Mix with the rest
of the water, one tablespoon
sugar, one teaspoon salt and two
cups flour. Set away, loosely
covered, in a warm spot for at
least 48 hours, to ferment. Now
put the wonderful, sour-smelling
stuff in a covered jar in your refrigerator to use as needed. To
make the pancakes, mix two
cups of the starter, two cups of
lukewarm water, two and a half
cups flour and one tablespoon
sugar in a big bowl, cover and
set in a warm place overnight.
In the morning, take out twa
cups of the mix to replace in tiie
starter jar in the refrigerator.
Add to the rest one or two beaten eggs, three tablespoon!
cooking oil, quarter cup evaporated milk, one teaspoon salt,
one teaspoon soda, and two tablespoons sugar. Let stand a few
minutes, then bake on a hot,
greased griddle. If the batter
seems thick, thin with lukewarm
water. With the addition of two
extra tablespoons of cooking oil,
this batter also makes waffles.

EDITORS NOTE: Questiont
can be accepted only by mail,
each accompanied by self-addressed stamped envelope. Individual replies will be made
Let the vital concept of justlc to those which are not generfor all capture our minds and ally suitable for answer in
hearts, dear God Almighty and column.
Infinite, as we prepare to celebrate Law Day USA on Sunday, A spectacular stone arch in
so proclaimed by President Lyn- Arizona has been named for the
don B. Johnson. Guide our late Dr. William E. Wrather, dithoughts and our determinative rector of the United States
actions to strive for equality in Geological Survey from 1943 to
the law for the preservation of 1956.
our free society. In a time when
WMIMH
nations and peoples turn to muEstablishod 1912
tual destruction and seem to forWallace Odell. Editor 19121962
get law and morally, provide Published doily axeept Sundoy ot Volley
Strew and College Avenue, Torrytown, N T .
the Divine guidance by which
10591, Telephone MEdford 1-5000, by
the principles of Law Day USA W«fches!er Rockland Newspapers, Inc., •
Church
Street, White Ploins. NT. William
may yet govern the nations as l. Panning,
President, 8 Church Street,
they do persons of good will whit*
Plaint, N T ; William J. Cannon. Vict
Picvdtnt and General Manager; Horry
within free nations.
g°n«v. Editor, Oorg* W. helm, Jr,

Prayer for Today

CONGRESS PARTY HIT
MADRAS. India <AV> -Chakravarthi Rajagopalachari, founder-leder of the opposition
Swatantra party and onetime
political disciple of Mohandas
K. Gandhi, tojd a public meeting the ruling Congress party
led by Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi would have been
"kicked out of power long ago"
but for American economic aid
to India. Such aid, he said, is
"openly keeping this autocratic
Pakistan means "land of the Congress government in power."
pure" in Urdu.
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